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Abstract  

Sri Lanka experiences regular natural hazard-related disasters: flooding, landslides, cyclones and droughts. These events cause 
devastating effects in terms of human casualties, disturbing settlements and damaging properties. Besides human casualties, one of 
the most visible and striking effects of these disasters is the destruction of houses: as a result, there is a requirement for post-disaster 
housing reconstruction. Post-disaster housing delivery can be either assistance in rebuilding original dwellings or permanent 
relocation to resettlement schemes. Under any of these circumstances, implementation of relocation schemes must ensure that the 
beneficiaries are ultimately satisfied in order to safeguard performance of such construction initiatives in the long term. The purpose 
of this study is to quantitatively assess and compare the long-term satisfaction of the relocated communities in relation to physical 
performance of the housing reconstruction projects. In addition to a literature review carried out on key performance indicators 
(KPIs) to investigate the long-term performance of post-disaster housing reconstruction, a survey was carried out with the occupants 
of flood-, landslide- and tsunami-induced relocation projects in Sri Lanka. The empirical evidence revealed that resettled 
communities in all three case studies were mildly satisfied in the long term in terms of physical performance of the relocation. 
Furthermore, provision for alteration and expansion, orientation and layout of the house, the number of rooms, and lighting and 
ventilation were found to be important factors that require special attention with regard to planning and design for long-term 
physical performance of post-disaster housing because these were found to statistically correlate with overall satisfaction across 
the three case study projects.   
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1. Introduction  

Housing is usually the most valuable asset for people and is one of the worst affected sectors in most disasters. 
In particular, during rapid-onset events, housing is usually the element that is most extensively damaged or lost, and 
often represents the greatest share of loss in the total impact of a disaster on the national economy [1]. These events 
necessitate the rebuilding of houses and the affected communities. Accordingly, damaged and/or destroyed houses 
require reconstruction. In some instances, communities need to be relocated in new housing schemes. Housing 
reconstruction needs to adopt a more holistic approach, combining the rebuilding of houses with that of livelihoods. 
Under any of these situations, a long-term view needs to be taken in order to safeguard performance of such 
construction initiatives in the long term. 

Previous research highlights that many reconstruction projects have failed due to housing that does not respond 
to the needs of the relocatees, for example, relocation may have negative consequences such as loss of livelihood, 
disruption of daily routine, interruption of social networks, and conflict with host communities. In other words, 
relocation deals with the principle issue of the ‘moving away of people’s lives’, which implies moving away from 
places where people are accustomed to live and work, among many other aspects [2]. The reconstruction process 
should be considered as a development opportunity and create access to different types of innovative solutions. These 
innovations should lead to a reduction in vulnerability for occupants and thereby enhance resilience within the affected 
communities.  

As part of a study investigating the long-term performance of post-disaster housing, recipient satisfaction relating 
to the physical performance of post-disaster housing was investigated. While physical performance was investigated 
along with the other aspects such as satisfaction relating to socio-economic factors, environmental and 
infrastructure/public services, this paper specifically focuses on the physical performance of post-disaster housing. 
The paper intends to provide an insight for policymakers relating to the physical factors that must be considered in 
order to ensure the long-term performance of post-disaster housing reconstruction projects in future. 

1.1. Post-occupancy evaluation of physical performance of post-disaster housing  

The literature highlights that a lack of longitudinal studies on post-occupancy evaluation leads to the failure of 
many post-disaster housing projects. Therefore post-occupancy evaluation is vital in order to: ascertain the tendency 
of a programme to be successful; identify the positive and negative impacts on housing occupants; and further identify 
what phases of the programme could be improved in order to maximise the satisfaction level of the occupants. There 
are therefore many approaches towards evaluating these aspects.  

Generally, post-occupancy evaluation is used for assessing the satisfaction level of users/occupants in a specific 
area or for creating an architectural design rationale. Post-occupancy evaluations are human, context based and explore 
issues that may not normally be strongly considered by built environment professionals. The following indicators in 
terms of physical performance were examined in various studies: plan layout; size of house; size of interior spaces; 
number of spaces; number of floors; usability of spaces; interior heating and ventilation; quality of indoor air and 
humidity; cleaning and maintenance; type of construction; quality of interior and exterior materials; and workmanship 
[3]. KPIs need to be assessed in order to investigate the long-term performance of post-disaster housing reconstruction 
projects. Indicators for physical evaluation refer to: quality of interior spaces; needs and technical characteristics of 
the house; plan layout; and materials from a dweller’s perspective.  

In their study of owner-driven and donor-driven post-tsunami housing, Ingirige, et al [4] used the indicators of 
architecture/aesthetic, quality/strength and durability, functionality, space availability, availability to influence design, 
and flexibility relating to future changes, to measure performance of housing. Barakat [5] recognises that housing 
design needs to be sensitive to people’s cultural or religious needs, their expectations about the proper function of 
housing and their social requirements. Authorities should mobilise the affected communities in target locations to 
create housing reconstruction committees in order to identify safe relocation sites.  

One of the most crucial decisions to be made with regard to post-disaster housing is whether to rebuild damaged 
houses in their existing locations or resettle disaster-affected families to new sites [6]. Construction of new settlements 
involves a great deal of effort and requires the highest level of investment. The choice of location, site selection and 
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settlement planning, the choice of construction method and materials and the choice of design are all considerations 
that must be addressed when planning new settlements [7].  
 

2. Method of Study and Study Locations  

This study is based on empirical quantitative and qualitative findings from three post-disaster relocation projects 
in Sri Lanka. Data collection was carried out via: household questionnaire surveys; focus group discussions; key 
informant interviews; and observations. Of the total housing units, 20% random samples were selected from each 
location for the household questionnaire survey. Accordingly, the questionnaire survey was carried out among 120 
housing units in three case study locations. The questionnaire consisted of open and multiple response questions on 
the physical aspect of the occupants before and after relocation. Focus group discussions were held with experts who 
were involved in post-disaster housing provision, whereas key informant interviews were used with officials from the 
Divisional Secretariat and Grama Niladaris. 

 The case study locations are in the Galle, Nuwara Eliya and Rathnapura districts of Sri Lanka that had been 
affected by tsunami, landslides and floods, respectively. Table 1 below provides basic information about the three 
case study locations and Figure 1 provides maps of the locations.     

 
Table 1: Basic information about the three case study projects 
 

Description Case Study 1 Case Study 2 Case Study 3 

Disaster type Landslide Flood /Landslide Tsunami 
District  Nuwara Eliya District Rathnapura District Galle District 
DSD  Hanguranketha DSD Rathnapura DSD Akmeemana DSD 
Funding approach Owner Driven Owner Driven Donor Driven 
Floor area  20 perch 6/10 perch 10/15 perch 
Target units  250 246 145 
Time period 2007–2009 2003–2005 2005–2006 
No. of survey participants 40 50 29 

 
 
 

 
Key: a - Case Study 1 - Hanguranketha  b - Case Study 2 - Rathnapura  c - Case Study 3 - Akmeemana 
 
Figure 1: Map of Sri Lanka showing locations of the three case studies  
 

With regard to the household questionnaire survey, the level of satisfaction of the occupants a decade after the 
disaster was measured against what they had received in respect of the physical aspect. In relation to the physical 
aspect, respondents were asked to rate their level of satisfaction based on the 5-level Likert scale (4: Highly Satisfied; 
3: Satisfied; 2: Dissatisfied; 1: Highly Dissatisfied; 0: Do not know/not sure).  
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